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Dist-Bankura.

Sub:- Prayer for lodging FIR against Saidul Islam Mondal (M/27yrsl S/O-Golam Mohammad
Mondal of Vill-upardanga, Funisole, po-punisole, p. s-onda, Dist-Bankura.

Sir,

In producing here with the accused person namely Saidul Islam Mondal (M/27yrs) S/O-
Goiam Mohammad Mondal of Vill-Upardanga, Punisole, PO-Punisole, p.S-Onda, Dist-Bankura
along with seized fire arms one Country made one shutter pipe gun, black colour measuring barrel
approx. 12 cm with trigger and key and one round live cartridge of .303. I beg to state that today
i.e on 29.01.19 at about 00:25 hrs received a credible source information that one Saidul Islam
Mondal (Ml2ffrs) S/O-Golam Mohammad Mondal of Vill-Upardanga, Punisole, pO-punisole, p.S-
Onda, Dist-Bankura left Punisole towards Kalisen with one Flero Passion Pro red-black colour motor
cycle having no number plate with fire arins to commit any crime (vide Onda p.S GDE No-1133 dt
29.AT.19l.

I informed you and as per your kind order I SI Biswanath Das along with C/ 1642 Anja1
Patra, C/9O3 Kalyan Pati, C/1134 Subir Kr. Ghosh, Cl1496 Madhu Das of Ondap.S leftforKalisen
to Funisole road and near at Rajbandh jorh we lay ambush and were waiting to work out the
information (vide onda P.s GDE No -1134 dt 29.01" L9 & c.c No-230 dt 29.01.19).

I along with force reached near at R4jbandh jorh dhar and lay ambush and hiding us there
waiting to work out the information. At about 01:15 hrs found one M/C was coming towards us.
We atrlowed to proceed. the M/C to us and when closed to us we surround the M/C and found the
Ml C of same description i.e" Hero Passion Pro red and black colour without number plate. just after
the apprehension of the said M/C the rider started to flee away" After a hot chase we manage to
apprehend hirn. I interrogated him and he disclosed his identity as Saidui Islam Mondal (M/2iyrs)
S/O-Golam trilohamrnad Mondai of Vill-Upardanga, Funisole, Po-Punisole, p.S-Onda, Dist-Bankura
who also wanted in CIW Bankura P.S case No-300/18 dt24.11.18 UIS-3ggl4O2 IpC &,25/22
Arms Act"

tr searched him properly and found one "one shutter country made pipe gun loaded vrith
"303 cartridgen from his left waist under full pant tighten with belt.

i asked him to produce license of it but he failed and not able to give any satisfactory answer.
I interrogated him and during interrogation he confessed that he used to commit dacoity, robbery
with this fire Arms. Previously he committed crime in Bankura & Chhatna PS area. Accordingly, I
seized the said "one shutter country made pipe gun loaded with .303 cartridge" along with one Hero
Passion Fro red and black colour M/C Engine. no-IStrO97CMGBGR188 and Chassis no-
MBLHA10AWDHC38018 without number plate. After that I arrested him observing all legal
forrnalities of NHRC guideline.

Therefore, I pray before you that one specific case may kindly be started under proper section
of Arms Act.
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